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AIR WAR COLLEGE RESEARCH REPORT ABSTRACT

TITLE: NavY Combat SAP: Past., Present and Future?

AUTHOR: John B. Mills, Commander, LIS. Nt'avY

Combat search and rescue CCSAR) in the U.S. Navy i S a

mission area 0f studied neg-Ilect. Alt-hough tasKed throug-h

numerous directiv.es to Provide cs:'nba.t rescue covera e for its

owrn f:rces.. the Na. has ':.*et to establish a ,,iable c...abi lit:

to do s:'. In add i t i on, there is no credible, dedic?ted

a'k...' i at ion suP Por t 1or the S ;EAL ' s to conduct =.; c i a 1

oF'erations.warfare (SPEC WAFR'.). These two rmission areas h....e

re,:ei,..,ei minimal attention since the end of hostilities. in

-:,.uthe.a,.st Asia.

The author chronologicallY outlires the lessons lerned

from each of the "violent Peace" oPer.tions the U.S. ha..s been

inv:'l,.ved in starting with Vietna.m. He .PP.lies those le.sson

to t-oda'.' -s situation., outline-s the N.: ',s fut.ure p1..rs- .  .-i

their shortfalls.., .d raKes s-Pecific reco mend.ations Fr- a .

,)i able CSFR./SPEC WAR c:..P b ii t Y.
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NAVY COMBAT SAR: PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE?

CHAPTER I

I NTRODUCT I ON

Battle GrouP Commanders (oPera.ting in the Arabian

[Persian] Gulf today) want the caPabilitY to do CSAR (conr.bat

search and rescue) and anti-terrorist rm, i.s i ons. (-SPecii-a1

oPerations) with or-sanic battle grO'UP assets. 1 :1 : I don't

Know if they' ha...e alwa's wanted this c.kPabilit'., but. the-,

have always needed it. In actualitY.., as we will see later..

there have been ,.er-V few instances, in naval history wher-e

this capabi1ity" has existed in the battle 'grouP.

The interest in CSAR rises and fall =. with the world-=

Political situation. When there is something "hot." -.going, or.

and naval1 a :ir'Power is in,'olved., we car, never resPond in this

area f a-.t enough. But. when the world is re 1 at i,.., e 1'.-'

tr-anquil.. at least -as to how it. effects naval forces, there

are no to:'Pics that. would draw less int erest than C'$HR and

special oPera.tion.ris.

But., what is CSAR? It is the rescue of downed aircrews

before :.aPture b:' the enemY. The "se.a.rch" Part of the

e'quation ir todaY-=s threat e,-i'.,ironrfier, t is quite minor. I f we

don't Know with some certai I n'tY Where the sur. ivor. are. the

rescue c'rew r.ore than liKel.' will ioin them on the -gro,.und.

Then .jhY does.n't the Navy have a dedicated CSR for'e?

Rear Admiral Paul T. C'illcrist KP-50> testif '9 ino before the

House Firmed Services Subcommittee on Readiness in AiPril. 1 . 83

s.tated :

Finding a wal:' to Provide for -an adequate caF'abi ii t'
to Perform the Coribat Rescue mis.sio, has. been a difficult.
and frustr.atin- e::<Per-ien'ce twithin the Naf..':', Over. 11 for
the Naky *s.- A whole., we must Pro.,ide for 'apabi ities in
three seP ara.kte warfare are as:

-- Strateg ic Deter rer,-e.,

I l -1-



-- Control of the Seats.. anid

-- Force Projection.

tjnfcortLur~at-ely for Combtat F.eSCUe our, 1 i rriited
resources are allocated to me et. ra i on- needs i n the
PrioritY or-der liste-d atbove. (2: 15)

Then L.h is OSFIR necessaErv? Admitral fGillcrist al s
testif iedJ that:

The National,. DePartmo-ent of D0eer, . Joints Ch i e-
of Staf f arid Nav-,Y directives orn S-arch anid Res' 'e
Polica!,,.., state: First... that. each ml ~ar*- comoP onenrt of
the Department of Defense is r es P nsib 1es for P rov idJi rI
rescue ca ab il1it ies in suP Port c't its own oP eratA ions.
Second 17.. arid rrore s-:-ecif ialv.that. rescue ':Per.3tiorrz
ine suPPort of a. nav-.al tatsk, fo:rce are the re,_sP onsi b iIi tY
of the tas -k f orce commander. Aso, and- equ~ial 11,
aPPl1ica:ble to the Nv is the JCE; Pol1 i cv that reA-.r uE:
oP era t i c's i ri s uP P ort. of ) tact ical1 oF er a t. i ons in ?i:battl1e areas are the sPecitf i c resP oriib i i t:' nf t he
tactical c'riimaner. (2 :2:.'9

The abov-.e states the re'Aui reruent f or OSAR.. bu.t noct.

rc 1'the wY LCDF. Kerrv Sia li vjan listedJ t-he f ci cI I,_ n3 r

six.. "wh-s" ine hiis 19I84 Naval Institute Prcedin t rt ic ':1C 'f

C:SAR:

-- Morale of the aircrews. (It onlY myak)-es sense that somfeonre

wouldJ Push their weaPoni s':-ster harlder krionQJir9.. that if the'1

were shot d-own., someoneva woul-d be cormiir- af ten themi. The'ha

that assurance ine Vietniam.. bout a.s th inGs stanrd nIow- TACAIR

crews i n the next corif 1ii ct won' t. ')

-- Return of critica3,l manPow-er as-sets. (The current. cost of

tra-ini n' ak TACFtIPa'i t is s2ev.er-a R 1rii ill i on doll1 : ns. but+

moore critic:al is the crew's e.xPerienice. Tha:_t c':,i be rePla?.e-d

c'i 1 V, ith t i me. Re-scued a4 i rcrews are actue. 11 .31 a t ce

moultFi PIi er.)1

-- Den ial1 of inrtel11i Sence tc' the erieric- '. ( The F si e = ,E-t.

of this are c'b'.i.' *)

-- Protect ion of Amer i cans aa ± nirst being9 ta:ken hota(.KThe

Pscoo~c1hol-d hsascan a'r ' onl this countr:. ca -n be

- i snif a-ta hi st.cQr:-' ha-s shojwn us.)

-- Greaiten chano-ce of -SP ci a .1 Ldan kf ae oF ,era t i orrs ca t i l it,:.

G.CSEA P r -xi'i SFc W-a r ar-c acri a- F .t. it 1 e mi i oni '0 lS. andI. t hei-1r*



combination would certainl' fall under the NavY's Force

Projection mission. )

-- Enhanced rescue capability for war at sea. (3:1) (The

FalKlands War is discussed later in the text and illustrates

dramaticallY the need for a larger at sea rescue force.)

I agree we need to fund and structure our force to deter

war, and to win war if deterrence fails. That is the obvious

business of the military and whY we get Paid. However.. since

World War II the rilitaryY. and in Particular the Nay' has

been called uPon to deal with Political irritations usirng

militarY means. We hav...e had man' aircraft shot down durin-,9

these e.olutiors with no organic capability to extract them,

from harm"s way. Some of these "undeclared war" scen.ario .

could have been aided with a sPecial warfare caPabilit::. that

is definitelY lacKin9 in the active dutY NavY. We ha,.'e the

SEAL" .. but they have no airborne Platform to get to the war..

much less effect a combat rescue.

How much of a Problem is our lacK of a v.. iable CSAF'

Posture todaY? The Problem is severe and little is being

done to correct it. The details of what is wrong are on the

following Pages. Fir.s.t.. we will Iook at the P.ast, nd the

origins of C:SAR and its less.ons. We will then look at the

Present and :ee where we are today and what Pro.ram . are

Pla.nned for the future. Lastl>.. is a lis.t of recommendatior,

of what I thinK the Na..'Y should be doing.

If there is a Problem., whose is it? First., I thought it

was a TACAIR Problem because they are the ones that get shot

down. It is their Proble,.. but the' rememiber Vietnarr arid

-till believe s--omeore will come after them. Then I thought.

it must be a helicoPter communi "tY Problem because the:.' are

the ores sihot down when tasked bY' the Vietnam er.R battle

grouP comrarder to rescue the downed TACAIR crew. The' have

been trY ir-i to do somethirg about the Problem. but have not

had the lobby in the Pentagon to fix' it. PaPer liKe this



orne are Preaching to the choir when read onlIY b5/ the Nv

rotarY wing cornruni t/.

So if TAiCAiIR LiOflt fiX Na: CO'*IA R arid the hetel icoPter

':ourr i tY can ' t f ix : it, thens who w-jill1? Evenitua 11.;:' the 1 as.,v

of a OSARF ca:-Pabil1itY will be the Problem of the Poiianrd

nav...al leader:. -iP of this coun(-tr.:Y when the.-/ hav.,e toG an-sw-er to

its PeoPie. A; COPR Elan HartleY wrote in "93 "TI-seresn

f or this unPreParedness are due not to i nab iIi t5, but to

studied neg9lect. The Navy irnP l'- does not seriousi>' concernr

itself with the Problems of comsbat rescue until a?-f ter the

t act. This is a historicaBl rel t>.nd it is ine:-cu:-aible'.

4: 64-



CHAPTER II

THE PAST

We ,:y ,'ot adeq ately Present the current status of Na,.:.'

CSAR or chart a coherent course for its future without

looKi, at where it has been. This chaPter is dedicated to

NavY experiences from Vietnam to the Present. Miii tar'

historY has allowed us to avoid inn rumerable Pitfallf &,1 '

learn-,irig from it. Naw...,: C:SAR is ro excePtion if we will on1:

Pa>' attention to histor ,'.s teaching. However., our militarY'

leaders are often criticized for Planning for the next wAr b'

PreParing for the last one. In other words, basing force

.tructure.. weapon s:yster ac'uisition,, strategy and tactics or,

Pre.)ious conflicts Without regard to changing techrolo '.- or-

threat. However., we have done so little irn CSAR almost an::,

moneY spent would be beneficial., but havirg said that we need

to avoid the Vietrnam Pitfall. There are soie good lessons to

be learned from Vietnam which I hope to Point out, but we

must a'..'oid the trap of what worKed then will work now and it,

the future.

VI ETNAM

Hay:.' ':ombat rescue ir Vietnram was both triumphant arid

tragic. O'er 200 successful oPenwater rescues were

accomPlished without an aircraft mishap or loss of life.

Ha'..y combat rescue has bee-i considered by most na..'a 1

histor ians to have been a maor .. area of success ard des.cribed

a.s "...,one of the br ight sPots of the Vietnam War." : I

'V'ice Admiral Cagle wrote that.. "Orie of the truly:' great.

.uccess stories of TasK Force 77 operations in the Gulf of

To Kitr is. the de'.elopmert... of a combat s.earch and rescue

. . .. ,., i ,,. l l iml I II I I I I I I II



capabilit..." (6:89)

In his acc:ount of TasK Force 77 oPerations in Vietnam.,

Admiral Cagle eloquentlY stated the imPortance for the CSR

mission and its very Positive impact on the morale of the

fighter and attacK Pilots. The' Knew that if they were shot

down everything humanly Possible would be done to taKe them

out of harm's WaY.

The reality of the evolution of combat rescue in Vietnam

is best depicted bY this account:

The lessons which should have been learned during
Korea were soon for9otten and in earlY 19C6 HelicoPter
Combat Support Squadron One (HC 1> was again ta=Ked .1th
Combat SAR. Thi's time for North 'V/ietnam. The forward
base of operations became HC 1 Detachment (DET> Cubi
Point, PhiliPPine- arid the mission t-as to Pro,..ide
lI og its sUP port for aircraft on Yanvee stat ion.
retrofit sPare H-2"- f or combat rmissioens., and Proide a
t ir,irg grourd for SAP crew . Fetrof itt ing .n H-2
in',,..olved striPPirg the aircr ft of as much weight a.
Possible and adding stee Pltes- to the Pilots" seats .nd
around the enin e door-s. Thi. "armor Platin g" actuall:'
ser'v'ed more of a p-y.chic Protection f or the crew than
actual Protectior because it could be ea-il / Pierced.
Self .eialirig fuel 'ells were installed, ar H-C0 was
mounted on each door and the helo was considered at-,
armored., combat ready vehicle which was assigned to a
detachment. The crew sat r, ammunition bo-:es (the sext-
were remo'ed for reduced wei-ht) and flaK j.CKetS were
spread on the floor to offer some Protection 'against
small arms fire. (7:19)

Indeed, the heroism disPlayed by the helicopter SAP

crews., was exemPlarY.- but one SfAP crewman was Killed and ore

SAP aircraft was lost for ever: two rescues accomplished ia,

North 'Vietnam, either iniland or from Protected waters off the

coast. (8:40) One of those helicopter Pilots cited b-

Admiral Cagle for his heroism was Medal of Honor reci- erit

Lt. C.E. Lassen.. USN. (6:93> After his retirement.. COR

Lassen Provided this assessment: "The Nav Y" exPerience with

combat SAP in North Vietnam was a classi:ic examPle of 'how not.

to do it.. we were totall: un prePared. untrain ed ..i.nd with few.-

assets. As a consequence the TACAIR and helicopter

commuri ities Paid dearlY." (719)

The Perception held bY most Vietnam era NavY leadership.

was basicall': that a helicopter is a helicopter. Whate.,er

--



one can do thev all can do. This tended t, be true where

equipment and training were common, such as unoPPosed

overwater rescue. Of course., the oPposite was true as well.

Navy rescue success rates in Vietnam were 97 Percent with no

threat, 82 Percent with a small arms threat, 60 Percent

against small arms and light antiaircraft (ARA% weapons arid

a 6 Percent recovery rate within heavY antiaircraft artiller'

range. Rescues were not attemPted against surf ace-tO-ir

missile (SAM) threats. <9:1)

This unacceptable attrition of CSAR assets Proved that

dedicated training, equipment arid Personnel were req uired.

The concept that anY helicopter can do anything w s abandoned

with the commiss1on irning of HelicoPter Combat SuPport Squadron

Seven (HC 7). This squadron, formed solely for the CSAR

missio,. rescued over 150 Pilots from the comibat zone without

the loss of one aircrew due to enemY action. (10:9)

It was dedicated training, Personnel and equipment that

made the difference. This is the lesson we must learn and

not forget. The threat is different, the tactics are

different and technology has changed but. the basic Premise

of sendirig a ProPerly equipped, trained and manned force to

do a job is constant.

With the end of hosti 1 ities ir Vietnari came the

decom issioniri of HC 7. Its assets were sRplit into a

detachriient of HC 1.. an activ..e duty squadror,. and HC 9. a reu

reserve CSAR squadron. In 1978, the HC 1 det waS

disestablished., in the wake of the Post war budget cuts, and

its assets gi,.ven to HC 9. At-ti.,e duty CSA.:R invo...,olvement ended

whi le HC 9 is stil f 1:' i rig those same Vietnam virtage

aircraft.

Hanson W. E:aldwiri wrote.. "a nation"s combat Potential is

no stronger than the will of its People". (11:25) One o-,1w

has to recall the agoriY our nation went thr-ough with the

caPti.., itv of our POW' s., bY the North Vie tnames e, to

-7-



understand the de'...azstat.irio effect it had on the will1 of the

Amer ican- P eoPl1e to fi;t

Of the :3:21 ra.. 1av i ators that were downed o-:.*..er Nortih

Vietnam or close to it.-s shore onlv~ 169 reac~hed the grosund

a. 1 i '.'e. Of these, orlv 1onre in r ws1:~ as. rescued. (8 F 40::. W

halv.e sF- eit. mill1 i oris on i triP ro.. i nig the def i aci ena 1 es tha.-.t K il11 ed

those 152 a,,,i atc'rs that d i dr "t reac:h the sro.nrd a 1 i -,e.

Better ejection se.?ts, mo:re sur-..ivable airframes arid better,

des i :nied fuel svstemos arec much needed j aric"..'ements. Howev..er.

We haven't sP ent an't-yh i ris to imP rove that orne inr s 1 : cha rlice:

of beiri9 rescued. Beiric' A.srio is orjlv half the e-4.-atiOr

in~ search arid rescue. TLwo week' af ter the ek.j:tua t ion of

*:a.isqor, 13 .forces were ra,.P idly~ deP I o~ve' to rec:.ver- t h-e

Fimfericansr contaRiner shiP. the E:.S2. Maaq~Z (3 ,5:

S. S. r1VAAOUEZ

Oin- MaV 15, 1975 a joirit. force of Ma-kr i n e oround tr...F"

.z.,i Air Force heii coP terss 'i1te the isl1 .nd of V'h- T.a.rj.

The threat consisted ':f intensiv-.e smal.~l arrris fire. Of the 14

helicoPter.s. that P:-rticiPate'i in the as-Sault arnd zubse-:11-ert.

eva cuat i ort, three were ides troyed arid ten we re d-maied.

Sign9,if icanrtly.. the HH-53 ces.Who' w.ere traki ned i n corriba-t

rece.Were twice as :2 .4 c:e-s f 1- 1 askz the 1 o-9 is.- t i c2k I :H - 5:

helicoF ter crew.i. 12: 54 .iA s iruil. 1 ln1essonri-s. riZ'~ ae

i n I r-,ik.

DEERFT CINE

The a.ttempot to resz-cue the Amrer ic:t n''tae hel-d in Ir-s-.n

wa~s a. bt-)It.hr-t-h inr rotkr9- w i n- t-a':t i c:. Ne-...'er b.ef ore h ?.d

hel ico~ters ria'.i-ated at-id f lowt- o'...er 1. cimiles a-t niotht... at

100~ feet Wi th the ':rew or, ri iht. Its :ti~9 eE (H I..' Ci A

trer~enous f eet. I ri f -'sct.. there was P? S oa :' mr



accomplished tactically in that one mission than ten Years of

research and development.

Although ultimately unsuccessful, the Iranian hostage

rescue attempt underscored the need for dedicated equipment

and training to conduct special operations in the world

today. Also, it again Pointed out that it is easier to

retrain aircrews in a different aircraft than a different

mission. The RH-530 mines.eePing helicopters that were flown

on the mission were chosen for a number of reasons, but

Primarily for having the best range. However, there was not

time to turn minesu.eePinS aircrews into NVi assault 'ilots.

Mos'--t of the Navy helicoPters were manned with Marine Cor's

CH-53 Pilots.

F ALKLANDS

LCOR SulIivan, wrote the fol lowing text on the

FalKlands.. which is a tremendous account from a rescue

Perspective:

The imPortant roles that helicopters Play:-ed durino
the Falklands Cor,fli,'t bear some siLSnificance for C:SAR it-,
modern naval warfare. The two carriers and the nine
other classes of destroyers and frigates in the task
force all operated helicopters., man:." doubl ino their
normal comPlement. Three of these uses for the
helicopter ore rele'ant to the U.S. N,.,'-"s C:FR mission,.

After the loss of the helicopter-s on board the
container-shiP Atlantic Cone'or-.. a squadron of A *W 'e..
Kings (desinated by the United Sta.tes as. H-W"'= was
converted to suPPort the land ca.mPaign. This squadron
was issued night vision goggles; their crews became
Proficient in using these after only a f.ew hours of
trainin_. They-' were able to flY in total darkness. 20
feet above the sea and insert teams=, ashore., a viable
tactic for OWAR helicopters. The British could afford to
use these ASW helicopters for a different mission desPit-
the serious submarine threat because their carriers-
oPerated three times as many,' H-3 type aircraft as a U.S.
carrier does. Co,-ert operations Preserved these
unprotected hel icopters.

The British Army Gazelle helicopter was designed for
reconna is. ance ani command- and-commun i ca t i on m i ss io rs.
Its lacK of offensivye armament in a countr- devoid of
natural cover made it 'v.ulner-able to ground fire. Eforts
are now under wa:-' in Great Britain to enhance its
battle ield urvivabilit'.

FinallY we should draw a lesson from the imPortance



of helicoPter SAR to the Eriti-sh task force. The raP id
helicoPter resPonse to HMS Frdent., which had r-ecei,..ed two
I,00 Pound bomb hits aft, rescued about 200 metn, from the
fire and the water before other ,.,essel.s could garri.),e.
After the loss of HMS Sheffield .and Ardent., the tas.
force commander, Re.r Admiral SandY Woodward, held HMS
Coventr.' b.acg from a. better Se. Dart missile emPlo",'ment.
Position to KeeP her within rescue range. When the
Coventr::o' was hit the next dae.r-. e, ,..ilble helicopter
was vectored to her Position. HelicoPters saved 28:3
crewmen.. ard onl:' 19 rm'er were lost.. The task f orce
consisted of about 1501 helicoPters. A similar U.S. Na..':.'
two-carr-ier battle -grouP would deP lo: with about 1 CI
Percent of that number. (3.7)

LEBANON

The surface-to-air. missile (SAM) threat in Lebanon w.s

lethal and CSAR P lanrirg reflected it. The Vietnam eri. fi:-x

of flaK .acKets and .:38's for the H-3 creWs was coasPi,:iousl:v

absent.. H: 9.. the resere .'a1.dron, ard on1 -'....,Y aset

t.ased with CS3AP.. h.9.d a detach-erit. of tL-J,:, P i lots arid t..jo

rescue crewmiian aboard the CTF 68 f 1.shiP or C$..-.FR

,_ont i nrgencY P 1anrn i rig.

Uti z izn9 a.11 avail ab 1 e ite II ience, sur,;e/ i ri, the

.akssets available and ta.Kin into Laccount the envirorr-jent.4.1

factors of the region.. such as terrair arid ter,,Per.h.ture., a

matr ix. simila.r to the one at the eri'd of this *:hat.er '.= ee

fi-ure 1:) was de,...eloPed. From this ,at.r-::< the battle group

commander could intellient.l a.,d s.elY.. .as Possible. chos,,e

the r-ight asset to emPlo on' :rk Ca L::;FfR mis.'--ion based on the

. .et s caPa..bilit>' arid the anticiP.t.ed threa.kt.

When the air str ike on Lebanon o,:urred., .3tid our .tt..ac::

aircraft were downed., t.he follow on .ir':rew e:x:tract.i,:,ns were

done safel'.-' and e:,.:Pedit-iou:-.. On Lt.. Robert Cioodla..- who

was ca.Ptured a1most irimnedi.atelY., could riot be re,:o,.)ered.

Rerrierriber the resPonse of our. nation when Lt.. t3oodr4ri"i.s

P icture aPPeared .,-o the evenin niews? PeoPle Were .ngr" t.hat.

't.heYv" had i.n Arer-ic.-.i. The ' Politicized th isas much -.s

Pos.ible., on 1' rele-as.irig Lt. 13o,:,d .ri-i t.,, one of PreS i den t

Rea-an s r i ,.a 1 can.jd i dates dur i tig the 1::4 P res i dent. i 1 I

C .m .a. i 9r,. 13! 61 ) I ca. 11 t.h i s eP i sode., Jesse . ,

---



combat rescue.

LIBYA

For the raid on Libya.. CSAR coverage was taKed to the

bttle JrouP's HSL detachments, also ASW assets, which Lere

Positioned on the escort shiPs. The bombins raid was

successful excePt for the loss of one U.S. Air Force F-111

whose crew was never recovered. Once again crews not trained

or eiuipPed for the sPecialized CSAP mission were called uPon

to Perform it.

A sPecialized CSAP unit was stationed aboard one of the

carriers. Ho-we'..r.- the oPerational securit.Y to get them, into

the theater undetected was a formidable task. Furthermore we

totally controlled the time table for the Libyan raid. In

most rea1 wor ld scenar-io -s the U.S. must, resPond to someone

else"s agenda, not set it. The bottom line is that in most.

situations there isn't time or we can"t afford the

oPerational securitv (OPSEC) risK to get a sPecialized unit.

into the theater. The battle grouP commander is going to go

with what he has. evaailable, i*e. his H;.. HSL., HC or Hrl

organic heliccoPter assets.
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MATRIX THREAT LEVELS

THREAT LEVEL NO. I relates to: SECURE OVER WATER SAR

THREAT LEVEL NO. 2 relates to: SECURE OVER LAND SAR

THREAT LEVEL NO. 3D relates to: DAY OPERATIONS; OVER LAND SAR

WITH LOW DENSITY SMALL ARMS

THREAT LEVEL NO. 3N relates to: NIGHT OPERATIONS, OVER LAND SAR

WITH IR MISSILES AND SMALL ARMS

PROBABLE

THREAT LEVEL NO. 4 relates to: OVER LAND SAR WITH LIGHT DENSITY

AIR DEFENSE SYSTEM

THREAT LEVEL NO. 5 relates to: OVER LAND SAR WITH MEDIUM

DENSITY AIR DEFENSE SYSTEM

THREAT LEVEL NO. 6 relates to: OVER LAND SAR WITH HEAVY DENSITY

AIR DEFENSE SYSTEM

"THIS IS TAFKENI FF.M i DRAFT tA'eY CSAR FIAIAL.. E:UT I-3

REPRESENTATIVE OF THAT USED FOR PLAwNNING THE LEE:BANON
OPERFi T I ONf. '

FIGURE (1.:,

-12-
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CHAPTER III

THE PRESENT

In 1982, CDR Lassen wrote:

The N.vy is less PreP..r-ed now for SAR than at the
outbreaK of Vietnam. In the 1960 s there were enough
helicoPters that could be di..erted into the Combat SAR
role, in addition there was no ASW threat ard we
un'ques.tion.ably held air. -uPerior-it>. At Present there
ore not enough hel icoPter's to even meet the ASW
commitment and we cannot count on air suPer-iorit' or the
,comfort. of ulimited Naval oP eration -s without the RSW

* threat. In- e..,en a 1limited en_.aement., with an ASW
threat.; ever::' Fl=W ,-aPable rotarY wing asset Jill hav...e to
be devoted to ASW.

I thitnK this descriPtion., Particu 1 ar-l>' irn view .of

toda::s threat.., is .ust as tru.ue now as it was then. With the

.xcePtion, of the SH-60.. we are still fl/iro the samre A.ircr-aft.

that we did in Vietnam{. Ard, both v-.ersions of the .SH-00 are

desinred for ASW. E:ut, what is the threat.?

THE THREAT

In Vietnam., the t.hreat t-o rotary wing aircraft was.

Pr imarilY s-ar,,a ll arms <7.62 and 14.7 im) and antiair'raf t

art iller::' (AA). It. P ro., ed qu i te eff ect- i ve av inst our

unr,...:'or-ed: 1.50"s technology::, hel icoPters (th.t we are still

f lYing ). TodaY. the SA-6.. SA-7.. SA-8:. SA-9. SA-14., :-:A-16.

and the ZSU-2:3 and its follow on ..ersion all dwarf the threat

the Na.y.., faced in Southeast Asia. In additior.n: our"s and our

alli es wea-.Pons such as the St. inger-, Red-Eye. HaW,.. F:.'olarid.,

C:haParral and Crotale, to name .ju.t a few.. ar- increasin_: .,

being found in Third World nations around the "lobe.

Since the advent of the :...t MI-24 Hind helicopter..

rot.r' wiri attia:.c. aircraft or-e .. F' Peari n, ever'wher'e. The::.'

.re relativel' easy nd ine::<Pensi,..,e to build arnd Provide .a.

f :rr i dab 1 v ir-to-,ir threat.. P art. i cu 1 air 1ns t._ ins. our-

-14-



unarmed ASW and logistic helicopters.

The soPhistication of the fixed wino threat has

continued unabated since Vietnam. VerY few scenarios will

have our helicopters as Primary targets. However.. thev will

always be a "target of oPPortunity" for those fighter and

attacK aircraft with unexPended munitions on their waY home.

BY definition, CSAR aircraft have a good :hance of

encountering hostile TACAIR while going in harm's waY to

extract downed friendly aircrews.

The ad...ent of lasers for targeting., range findin..

weaPonrY, etc. has oPened a whole new chaPter in the

..,ulnerability en..,eloPe. Oarra..- from temPora rY blindness of

the Pilots to direct destruction of weaPon sYstems is within

the Potential of this relati.,ely'' new threat. Trainin ar,d

countermeasures against lasers are in their irfanc'y a.d

Practically norexistent in the Navy rotary .Ji, ng :oir, ict:v.

So what is the importance of all of this? Hav:-.

helicoPters fly over water so what is the big deal? All of

the above thren.ts are now at sea. It is no surPrise that the

Soviet Union currently Possesses the greatest "at Zea "

threat. But, manY nations have at least some, if not all, of

the above caPabilitY.

LI.S. Nay hel icoP ters have f l own i n such a ben ign

ern,.ironment for so man.>' ''ears that we emPloY no WeaP orn

countermeasures or our aircraft. The only offensi'.'e L.JeaPonry

we carrY are the hard boiled eggs in our box lunches!

CHO SAP C:nfrerice action items 79-66 and 79-68 on lack

of CSiP. trainin_9 and eq.lui Pment resPe,_ti..,elY, .ome uP anruall:"

at the SAP Conference ,.the 79 refers to the 1979 conference

where these two action items originated). Solid

recommendatioris to address these shortfallsn ore forwarded b.

the coniferer,,:e throuh the mi t-,,its to OPHAV e.er>' Yeear. To

date. little to rio action has been, taken on these

recommendationis. Lack of fir, di, o is the stated r-eas--on.

-15-



The fixed wing community has studied "their threat"

since the inception of naval aviation. The rotary wing

communitY, with the excePtion of HC 9., has not seriously

studied "I'an"s" capabilitv since Vietnam and now we can"t

afford not to. U.S. Air Force Manual MCM 3-1 (Secret)

describes the world's threat better than any manual I've seer

arid should be a Part of every Navy s'quadr-on library. Since

it rePlaces our own HWP 12-1 and NWP 12-8 e'very. squadron

should be on distribution.

There is actua lly a series of manuals to the :3-1. The

Air Force has written specific volumes for et:h of their

fix:::ed wing aircraft, Ea:h rnariual deals sPecificall'.y with h,:,w

to defeat or fight each threat weaPon system with their

organic defensive and cffensive weaPons, or SPeci* ifc

ri.riue'.'ers. A volume is consp i,:iously absent for any rot..r.:.

wirg aircraft. The Na.' is obviou.--.ly not alone in, this

P rob 1 em.

The Foreigr, Science Techr,oloY Center" ,:IF'TC:,:.. in

Charlottesvi lle, North Carolin a, is the a-enc'- tasked with

threat analysis of foreign weaPon s::'stems as the.y aPPl' t.

helic:oPters. The bulK of their effort is dire:ted to the

o.)erland threat, which is urnderstandable with the Army being

their major c lien t. Howe,..er.. they- are also t.asKed with the

o,..'erwater threat as well. Man/ foreign weaPon stems h.-,a,

:verw?ter ... P I icatioc'n., and when Pressed.. FSTC' ackr-o:w 1 edoez

this. But.. ro one is Pressuring the intel comiur,it:- t.,:.

research arid diss eminate hel icoP ter cverwater threat.

irf:rmation. S:,meorie needs to. '14)

ARA6B1I (PERS I AN) GIULF

Much of what is OoirW on in the Arabian Gulf (the Qulf~s

:,r igirial rame which our Arab friends Prefer) toda:' is

classified. It is safe to n::'.. howe.er.., that Na.,y helicopter



crews are doirng missions that the:, are root trained or

equiPPed to do. Because of the obvious short fall in

equipment.. "bolt on" systems are being shipped arnd iristal led

on Navy helicoPtert in the Gulf. What is missingo is training.9

on the threat and how to use the systems being in.tal led to

defeat it.

ASW sauadrons and detachments anticipating duty in the

Gul f, have inundated Mar i ne Aviation WeaPons Train i rig

Squadron One (MAWTS 1) and HC 9 with trainin- requests on how

to oPerate in a hostile environment. Both squadrons ha...'e

resPonded to every/ re'quesB.t, helPing in e.erY Possible wa:.

Their cooperation has corm.e at the ex Pense of their ot.wn

tr3.Aing Proaramsr,.. but there are no Nay; act.ive duty' unit,-. to

Pr.)ide thi's much needed training. And. there are noi a':t i.e

units all ready trained arid eq ui'FPed to do the jiob in the

Gul. (14)

The Arabian Gulf corriitment also "req4uires. a s.Peci.kl

warfare caPabilit:' for contingency operations. Once a_9ai r

the SEAL s required a dedicated aviation P latf orm. As;Set=;

fromi another ser0.ice had to be brou'ght into the Gulf, becakuse

of no organic battle grou cak bi lit.::'. In this era of

.oirntriess, this arrangerfenit may not sound liKe . detr.actor.

and with the wor 1 d cs current 2. i tuat. ion it ray not be.

Howe,)er, there was kn initial del...' in, getting_ the uniit tc,

the Gulf arid develoPing oPerat-ing9 Procedures to integrate the

,onnava I force into the ship board en..) i r-ormen t. More

importantly.. these are sPecial ized force.-- and it is

irPossible to _guarantee their aai1ability to the f or

f uture oper-ation-s.

RCiP,-OFCE CHANGES

After Vietian.. the re':uired o0erational caPabilitY :OC:

inission t.:temferts of the HS s0iuadron$s were changed so that

-17-



they would not be used for OS:-:iR ag.ain,. As C:DR Dan- Hart le:'

wrote, "In the Vietnam conflict, these same assets were

Vulnerable in r? al1ow threat er.. i ronriment * In today t s combat

env-. i rorirrent, the ir comm itm-ernt wo'ul1d resul1t i n '.'irtua? 1

ann ih i la~t ion. 4 ~:4 60) The HS mfisi :.on statemcenits hav,.e

recentlv been rewritten to include CSAR. This is the t-.h ird

iteration of the HS; PC crcernin9-. combat rescue., i n the

last decade.

The obv.ious lgcfor the chanige irn the H':E;rf mis s ion

statemfenrt is that it. driv..es equipmyenit and trainiing-:. It onlIY,.

mfakes sense to spenld monr~eY* onl hardware arid t ra.i n ing- f or

somfething. :vou a-re gsoing-: to be ta.sked to do. This being2 Jt-ne..

P FIMr submi-sion for combat SAPi kits was init-iat.e-d. Thes=e

are admittedl1'sohsticae equip merit su -i tes for the TH -R- Fl

(it waRs too e:F n eto outf it .:;of the S H - PE: s . T he

Pla n is to Put two Of these Kit-s on eaich Of the c:rier rld

inst?.1 I them as the s ituati On dic-tatesa. AH9 a in. t h i is

reminiscent of V'ietnram where the ASH eqauiPment. Was rercy,.ed.A

the crew donned flalk .-ackets and machine gunis were F -laced inr

the doors. The Pro Po s ed CSAsF K i ts are f m - ruch mct- e

so-PhisticaIt-ed than, the Vi etam " bard? i d" f or a much mocr e

s=.oPh is t ica?.ted threat.. The commoiscn thread is 1 ikcv o-f t r a inrling

knd the reroll1ing-: of ASH .szsets.

We tr ied to ae o--tese, -:rews-- andeq iF net.Jn

send themi in h.r *wav in V iietrtiam a:nd f .iied inisna :.The

FCil 90 subm i ss ion t-here L.Jas rno mone:Y in 1$ r5) js f on

$ W. Kit S. W ith e...eltuall 15 c ar ri ers anti two k-,its P er

c~rze..it doesn't looK1ie there will be anY- for the FPE; -

to imnPlemient. iniiti a training-:. ThisE meanxs the crewsE will

comIrmerce tr a in ing. when the s-hoo-t-inr-, starts. Haven' t weJ:-

invpent ed this wheel be-f ore? Fid.- how cat-i we mak,*e P 1 an;i: anrd

P rocure hartd-.ir-e th-at assumfe there w-n -t be at-kAS thre?.t7

Now thait. I heled Yudown t ii. P aith.. the MOnle:' *i us t
r ecent 1"/ fellI out. of FOil 90 f Or th-e iDA its. I wanrted to



detail the above P lan because it is. distur-bing. HS-' sauadr-ons

once aS- i n ar-e of ficai Al 11.7 task*.ed w ith a mfi ss ion f or wh ich no

tr-ainintg or, equ.ipmen-t exis2ts2. It is as CEOP Dan Hartlev wrote

in 19:."It aPPeakrs that combat. rescue for- Na.,v air-crews is.=

based on an assumPtion that it will :-rsehow- occ'Ar- r-ather thhar'

a Policy/ that it s:-hall occ--ur. Unti 1 Na:'leader-shiP lends

total suPPort to a, -'shall occur' PolicY,- the re will1 be rno

''.iable caPabil1itwY for rescu i ng downed ai rmen i n combat.

(4: 60)

COP: Lassen had this to sa.Y: "Mi 11 ions of doll Iars-= *-Xr-

sF-ent dec.ecloP ing a. TACAIP Wea Pons :BVs t em and tra-ki n ino t he

Pilots who LwJill irn tsar-r sP end their- entir-e cair-eer- Pr--eP F:tr-inr.-

to, enogage the enemY/.- Yet the helico-Pter c omimunii tv hasa been

e,--vPected to scra. mble during the eleven~th hOUr- to r-- e trc'f i ta

helicco-Pter- For SAP: dutv.. tra in themi~selves, an f lvc-bt

TPA I H I HG1-

Prmr vbec-?use of e'-ents in the Ara-b iain IJu If, t herei-

hav..e been se.'er a m iie e t ing3s i n 1970- 1958 -;S. - b et.w e en t he

heli':P ter- coriuniti es on the East anrd West =oas--t-s w ith CIPFFIY'

reiP reser-tat ion. Th--e e meet i rig; havk.e Primri 17il addre Eaed the

issueS. At this -w rit-inri.- ther-e is= rno def init i-.e sc'1 ut-i or.- but

recomfuienid. 't ionis bei rig f or-waRtded UP the cha in.- out o-,f the U.S.

th:'Helico-Pter- Takctic-a Flig.ht Traiining. Con-ference hosted bY:-

IIAWTS 1 on 1 -2Fbur,153a-

-- Hi:- 9 tre i n two cr-ews fr-om each HS. s-:luadr-or ind ea':ch HS=-L

detachment rdeP107 i n-.g t'F-- the Arat 1 ; f irn str ivP.e r-escuIe

accor-d iri-3 to the Prt oosed HO 9 s::'l 1laibu-s. Th is woul1d i ncl1ude

tra:ining3 in threat waenss terra-;;in fl1ig-:ht CTEF .' n ig'h t

'-'sion -.9gg 1 es ':r'-vis aP init-er--Ptretat- ion 1(MIITAO) .:, 10oW 1e.'

na'-' 3a i n evs 1ye arie'er- i ig E-t) misio :n P 1 a-nn i rig arid



SPEC WAR.

-- ImmediatelY desinate two Pilots from each Navw helicopter

communitY (HQ, HS, HSL and HM. After Iran, the HM consrur-,it:

PicKed UP the norcorrbatant evacuation operations or NEO

mission.) to be StriKe Rescue Instructors or RSI"s. Once

trained bY HC 9 arid MANTS 1, they would trair Navy ur.it

req uirin "hostile environrrent trainria."

-- These RSI "s would form the initial cadre for a Havy

HelicoPter Tactics School (HTS) that would develoP trainin

and tactics for the NavY rotary wir, 9 comrmun, ity. It would

also include the CSFR Model Manaser who would lead the RSI .

-- To initially house HTS.. the fol lowin i o:at ions.. ir,

descendin9 order of Preference.. were recommended:

--- StriKe UniversitV

--- MAWTS 1

--- HC 9

-- Sites to Permanently house HTS in order of Prefererce .rel

--- NAS Pt. Huu, California

--- NAS Pensacola, Florida (14)

I have been told at various times that the helicoPter

comnmunity cannot absorb any more trairiin.. but the beninr|

en.ironrment at sea that we have enjoyed for o.er a decade is

endiriS. Out of necess ity:.. trairin reAu i remerts will

ir,re.. but the Ha.Y helicoPter community has to be careful

riot to advertise a "bandaid" as a CSAFR/SPEC WAR caPability.
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CHAPTER IV

THE FUTURE

Where are we going? Wha.t is Plarned to correct our CAR

shortfal 1? The answers are interes.t in, but not who l..

Pleasing.

HCE. CONCEPT

The HC. concePt emerged from a dual cc,,ern about a Poor

CSAR caPabilitY arid a lacK of dedicated air suPPort for the

Naual SPecial Warfare mission (SPEC WFR). Both missions are

assigned to the na..,al reserve. CSAR, as mentioned earlier..

is HC 9's Primar: resPonsibilit' and SPEC WAR is assigned to

both HAL 4 and HAL 5.

Although the CSAR and NSW mi issions differ.; the some

covert tactics and flight regimes are u.sed. The caoP.bilities

of the HAL 4 and 5 aircrews were readily recognized bY the

SEALts, but the limitations of the HH-lK helicopter caused

them concern.

Early in 19:3, Commander, HelicoPter Win, Reserve

(COMHELWINGRES) forwarded a ProPosal to the Chief of Nav..,al

Reserve that recommrended combining the HAL and C:SAR assets of

HC 9 into two HelicoPter Combat SuPFort SPecial (HCS)

squadrons. (15) This ProPosal was accePted and the first

HCS squadron, HC:S 5, will be comrmi.ssioned in October., 198..

at HAS Point Muu, CA.

Integral to coibining the t.wo missions, is the Purchase

of a new aircraft to rePlace the aging HH-IK and HH-3A. The

SiKorsKY HH-60H is being Procured to meet this need, with the

first one scheduled to arrivye at HCS 5 in June, 18:39.

Initial oPerational caPabilitv (IOC is scheduled for

. -21-



February, 1990. At this time HC 9 will be dec'mmissioned.

The HAL 4 to HCS 4 transition will then begin.

The HH-60H is a quantum improvement over the H-1 and

H-3. It is a much more survivable airframe., has greater

sPeed and range and will be equiPPed to oPerate in a hostile

environment. A total bu:' of 18 aircr aft is funded to outfit

the two HCS squadrons.

Eight active dutY training and administration of

reserves ,TAR) officers will be assigned to each HCS

sq'uadron. This is above the normal complement of four TAR"s

to Provide.an active duty contingent to respond to real wor ld

situations.

The marriage of combat rescue and special warfare is a

ratura1 one and long overdue. In a high threat .cenario the

s=ur-.,i'...'abilitY' of an rescue ...'ehi,:le is tenuous. The covert

insert ion of a ground team to aid the downed air-creu es:ape

and evade fronm the enemy until reaching a SHFE (selected area

for evasion) area mAY be necessar... SAFE areas are

Preselected and located where extraction of the ground team

and survivors can take Place with a good chance of success.

The SEAL's are e'uiPPed and trained for the CSAF..

mission, but until HCS there is no real air caPabilit.::' to

suPPort them. The obiou a ntage for SPEC WAF: in HCS i.

the feei.s.ior sPecific a'..'iatior suP Port the. wou l d gair for

their oPer ations. What is g'oirg on in the Araban Gulf today

is a Prime examPle of the need for this caPability.

JVX

Once again returning to the Readiness Sub':ommittee of

the House Arrmed Services Committee hea.r irags on their concerr

of the state of combat rescue in the armed forces.. Rear

Admiral Paeul T. 'i 1 icrist.. eirector Av i at i ore Plans and

Requiremerts e Division KiP-5)., testified: "There is no

-22-



question that our caPabilitY to conduct rescue oPerations

under air combat conditions is inadequate both in numbers and

in equiPment caPabilities". (2:11) He also argued 'uite

PersuasivelY that the NavYs CSAR state would remain that wa.Y

until the Power Proiection shortfalls from the 1970's mea.er

defense budsets were ameliorated.

The admiral's solution to the CSAR Problem was: "...the

NavY has an aPProach to meet our Combat Rescue requirements

-- this is the multimission, Joint Advanced Vertical Lift

Aircraft <JVX) Program, which is to be develoPed to be ak

r,ultiservice VTOL aircraft, capable of conductin9 a ,ariet:

of combat missions including Search and Rescue". (2: 14) He

also stated the force structure would be "two acti.'e and or

reserve HC squadrons." (2 16.,

The Read iess Subcommittee"s report on the hear ir9s

stated: "The survival and rescue Policies of the service. are

it sad disarraY. The committee found eviden':e of .

di sioi nted. uncoordinated., re91 eted and total :1...

unsatisf actori level of effort amon and within the

seryvices. " <16: 158) Based on this Conress al located

se..era. l million doll.ars over and above the Nay's-' budget t,-'

Procure rine H-6O's for HC 9 as an interim fix until the

distant arri.,al of JX. This was the "seed" mone' that HC:-

has 9r.,wn from.

In 1982., worKin as the Assistant ONO SAR Model Manager

I contacted a member of the OP-50 Aircraft Requiremetts

Staff. I queried him of the probability' of JV:: illin the

CSAR role. He replied: "We received direction, fr'rm Secretary'

Lehman <then SecretarY of the -a ,'.' to looK at J'V'X for

aPP 1 icabi lit::' in 16 different mission areas. To keep

contro.)ersY to a minimum amon9 man:' Parcochial interests and

to Keep the Program alive we stated the Nay..v was b.uying JX

for ,combat rescue. We Knew nco ore wou ld arsue that we nieeded
help there. Whether it will ever be Procured for .SiR Is
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'quest i onab I e.

E:e 11 and Boe i ns Verto 1 won the JVX comP etit i on .J i th

their tilt rotor design. It has been designated the 1,1-22

OsPreY arid., at this writing.. rer,..iins a fully funded Pr'oraro

for the Navy, irnci ud i ng corfba. t rescue. Howe...er., the

estimated deli..er!: date for the ProPosed CAFIR ,.ersior, is the
"nid 1990's" (this tirtiefrarie is a slip of t least three

'ears from the 1992 IOC that was esPoused in 198.5 when I WaS

last following JVX develoPment). (17) This is beyond the

current f ive :'.ear P lar, End.. in the Present f i:,. I

en,.)ironmerf. is hardl'y'/ a caPability we can count or.

V-22 technology is e::<citin_ arid could enhan~ce fleet

Per.tions. in man.' areas.. such as: logistics .nd A=W. E:ut..

the air craft i s near l > three tiries the size of the H-8Cl at,,d..

as a-. G: AR ... eh i 1e. .jou I d be an extreme 1:I- lr-e taret.

FAdditiorall':/., it would be 1e.,erely 1 riiit.ed in the Size of

rescue zores it could uti i ize i rr ar'./ ty .Pes of terra in.

Final lY.. arid most irfiPortantly, it is riot suPPorted b:-. the

a...,'Y CS:AR commiun i t.'.
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CHAPTER V

COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

What is the bottom line of all this? Battle GrouP

Commanders want the caPabilitY to do CSAR arid Rnti -terrori st

missions with organic battle group helicopter assets.

History has clearly shown that the only effe:tive wa.Y to do

this is with dedicated assets that .re ProPerly trairned,

manned and e',uiPPed. The only units that meet that criteria

are the two ProPosed HC.S s-'Lu.adrori-. Howel.er.. t.hey' will r ost

liKelM be in Pt. Mugu and NorfolK 'their. horriePorts' when the

shootinG starts. To r obi 1 ize one detachment. would t e

a.'Proxifriatel> three da's, and it would rot be on -s.at ion for

uP to 15 I'D.. (18: 189 The OPSEC requirer, ents to rro...,e a
:;AR Det are forrriidable., but. t.hey: are necessary s=o a.= not to

tiP our hand to the eriemY. The following are mriY ProPo-als. to

gi,.,e the Nav., the CSIP/SPEC WAR caPabilitY it needs:

-- MaKe the two HCS squadrons active duty n units.

-- Have them dePlo:>' in two P lane detachme rts aboard each

carrier. (This would niot increise Pre-sent deck lo...di r,

because eight H-60's, two CSAR ard -.ix RW.. e'.ua.l=. the

P resent .ix FISW H-3 2. dePlo::-'ed..:

-- These a i r.cri.f t. would be ru i t. i-rr, i ss i on. b:,." per- ormin

logistics rmiissions, as well as taKin'g their turn in the Pl...ne

guar'd Pattern. Howe,.)er, they would Periodicall'y' need to be

shor-e ba.ed to tr ain for the CER'R..-'$PEC WARr, ission.

-- Redesignate HC 9 to HI:S 3 to become the CS;AR fleet

reP lacer, ent s'luadrcri FR$) .=.rd reser,.,e CS cR "A R asoci ate"

squadror.

-- Ircrease the HH-60 H bu:9 to outf it. three '..ice two s'i.*drons.

-- Establish a Com, bat SAP Model Manager. BtriKe Uni,..'er'sit- is

where it belongs but they ha,...e wiantedi n' -...rt of this. HC. .

has the CS;F: e>Pertie., but the atinijtrati..'e burden of such
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an undertaKinO maY be overwhelming. HC 16 is the CNO SAR

Model Mar,aer and has the administrative staff to suPPort the

CSAR resPonsibilitY. Full time sub.ect matter experts from

HC 9 (one 0-3 and one E-6) would be required to augment the

HC-16 staff. This .rranerrment would ha...,e the advantage of

ha..,ing all of SAR under one roof to Preserve standardization.

This will become more important as the threat at sea

intensifies. Another added benefit of the Pensacola, Florida

location is that the Air Force's SPecial OPs school and the

1st SPecial OPs Wing is located at Hurlburt AFB at nearby

Fort Walton Beach, Florida. The ranges at Hurlburt. would be

outstanding for training and exercises.

-- Establish an OFHAV sponsor for search and rescue. both

oPposed and unoPPosed. This is mandatory if the rescue

mission is e.er to get the continued suPport it req.uires..

-- Develop a C:$AR mrarual. A ..joint service marual is. to be

Produced by ALFA (Air Land Forces Agenicv). This documert is.

necessary for .oint operations and standardization.

-- Oevelop a NavY, CSAR tactics ranual. There is no sin-le

Navy text that cov..er-s all CSRP tactics. The texts that due

exist are from other services, and are not alway-s compatible

with N"av,' oPerating Procedures.

LastlY, LCOR Sullivan had this to s.a:- "The Vietnar, War

showed us that helicopter Pilots. had the Xright stuff" for

the C.FIR r, is-sion., but they could riot be s.uccessf ul when giv.en

the 'wrong stuff' with which to do it." (31::3: The::' are

st.ill being 9ien the "wrong stuff.'"
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